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[Verse 1: Beenie Man]
Zagga, Ziggi.Beenie Man, Mavado and Cecile and Ele,
we a remix Christmas this year.
A LIME mark pon me celli, so mi message mi a sen I,
seh a green Santa Clause a go wear.
LIME have house fi u live in a,
money fi u swagger ya, mobile TV fi you watch
everywhere.
Cause wi nu do passa-passa, best Christmas ever, LIME
a go gi you dis year.

[Chorus: Beenie Man]
It's a LIME Christmas pon de remix
And who can't hear, dem a go feel it.
Out o all these cash and prizes,
We a give away this year.
It's a LIME Christmas pon de remix
And who can't hear, dem a go feel it.
Twenty million in cash and prizes,
We a give away this year.

[Verse 2: Cecile]
Come get your swag up mek LIME tun it up, get you fix
line pon de remix.
Oh what fun is it to wish LIME a remix the Christmas list.
Wha me seh? LIME Christmas pon de remix.
Get a brand new house, mek we remix the crib - oh yeh.
LIME gi u more money dis Christmas.
Up to quarter mil in a cash you can win.

[Chorus: Beenie Man]
It's a LIME Christmas pon de remix and who can't hear,
dem a go feel it. Out o all these cash and prizes,
we a give away this year.

[Verse 3: Mavado]
Then Beenie, everybody shout fi LIME dis Christmas
tra la la la laa la laa laa laa.
Millions o dollar in a prize fi you discuss tra la
la la laa la laa laa laa.
Fi dis Christmas, LIME gi you TV. Tink me nuh see you
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wid u MP3?
Stretch cross di ocean, we deh cross the sea.
Long distance stulla, anybody follow we.

[Verse 4: Elephant Man]
Tun up you swagger pon de remix, Christmas wid LIME.
Win a bag o money and prizes dis time.
To win - buy a phone, just top up or text in.
Dat nuh done yet mek me tell you a next ting.
Win 6 million in cash weekly prizes, free netbook, mp4
plus credit free.
So tell you friends dem bout LIME big give-away.
Free data, plus free plasma TV.

[Chorus: Beenie Man]
It's a LIME Christmas pon de remix
And who can't hear, dem a go feel it.
Out o all these cash and prizes,
We a give away this year.
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